Business Valuation
W O R K S H O P
Scheduled On

10 – 11 March, 2022 | 08:30am – 12:10pm

Join us and learn!

www.icparwanda.com

Virtual

BUSINESS VALUATION WORKSHOP
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If business schools could offer
just one course, it would not be
on stock trading, the efficient
market hypothesis or modern
portfolio theory. Rather, Business schools should be encouraging students to learn the
boring, but critically important,
discipline of business valuation.

Buffet
2012
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Introduction

The ability to make sense of financial statements and to have a coherent view
of a business’ financial health or to estimate the value of private businesses,
start-up enterprises, is an essential skill that any business professional should
possess and sharpen. Furthermore, it is important for business professionals
to verify that the corporate finances are healthy and that the estimated market
value of the business is reasonable. Knowing what the vital figures mean will
definitely-improve professional judgment.
The two prong and inter-related issues of Financial Analysis and Business
Valuation are greatly aided by sound Financial Modelling. Skilful mastery of
Financial Modelling allows users to check the financial implications of decisions beforehand and choose the most profitable and robust courses of action. Users can also test scenarios and check sensitivity of outcomes to key
variables.
This two-day workshop provides participants with the practical skills needed
to perform detailed Financial Analysis and Business valuation modelling using Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) and Relative Valuation methodologies for
start-ups and unlisted entities. The workshop is particularly valuable to those
who are looking for a detailed and step-by-step guide on how to value a company based on comparable companies, past transactions, DCF and other suitable methodologies.
The workshop will start off by building a fully integrated financial statement
projection model with income statement projections, a self-balancing balance sheet and an automated cash flow statement. Emphasis is placed on the
integration of the major financial statements and becoming experts in Excel.
The final model is a fully scalable model that can be added upon.

Finally, the workshop will consider special topics in private business valuation such considering the impact of
Covid-19.
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Relevance of the
Training

Participants will be guided in a step-by-step approach
to building an integrated set of financials, including
Income Statement, Statement of Financial Position and
Statement of Cashflows.
Participants will become more efficient in MS Excel
for financial modelling. Throughout the workshop,
we will focus on the use of correct financial modelling
approaches & best practices.

The workshop will offer guidance on Company
valuation using comparable company analysis,
precedent transactions, discounted cash flow (DCF)
valuation among other methodologies of valuing startup companies and unlisted entities.
The workshop will also provide insights in valuation
of start-up companies and non-listed companies
considering the impact of Covid-19.
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The second part of this workshop is on practical, tangible,
and non-theoretical approaches to examining how startups and unlisted companies are valued and the major analytical tools that are used. This part tackles practical financial analysis including fundamental analysis and real-world
methods of evaluating a company’s intrinsic value.

Where

The event shall be hosted virtually on the 10 – 11 March
2022 starting at 08:30am – 12:10pm. Please follow the
link below to register at: https://bit.ly/3FlgI5O
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Your investment

Participants shall pay Rwf 150,000 and Rwf 180,000
each for a member and non-member respectively (VAT in-
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clusive), and shall be expected to confirm their attendance
through the ICPAR registration link provided above, and attach a proof of payment or a purchase order. A webinar link
to the workshop shall be shared thereafter.
To make your payment, please dial *182*8*1*009201#
Yes and follow subsequent instructions for those who wish
to pay via Mobile Money or directly pay through our bank
account No: 00040-00335616-29 in Bank of Kigali.
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Certificates

6 CPD hours certificates shall be shared to all participants.

Draft program outline

DAY ONE: 10 March, 2022
Time

Topic

Facilitator

08:30 – 09:00 AM

Arrival and registration

All

09:00 – 10:30 AM

Financial Modelling and Analysis for Valuation

CPA Ferdinand Othieno,
Director, Mahiri QuantFin Ltd

10:30 – 10:40 AM

Health Break

All

10:40 – 12:10 PM

Business Valuation for non-listed entities

CPA Ferdinand Othieno,
Director, Mahiri QuantFin Ltd

Time

Topic

Facilitator

08:30 – 09:00 AM

Arrival and registration

All

09:00 – 11:30 AM

Business Valuation for start-up companies

CPA Ferdinand Othieno,
Director, Mahiri QuantFin Ltd

BUSINESS VALUATION WORKSHOP
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DAY TWO: 11 March, 2021
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Meet the facilitator

Ferdinand Othieno - Lead Trainer
Ferdinand is a financial economist specializing in financial
modelling, risk modelling and forecasting financial markets.
He is currently employed as a Financial Mathematics lecturer at Strathmore University. Ferdinand is also a director at
Mahiri QuantFin Ltd, a boutique quant advisory firm based
in Nairobi, Kenya. Before joining Strathmore University and
Mahiri, he was a Corporate Finance Manager at KPMG East
Africa.
An accredited Financial Modeler and Certified Trainer, Ferdinand has built and trained on financial models for just
over fifteen years. His financial modelling expertise spans
Quantitative Finance, Corporate Finance, IFRS compliance,
Budgeting & Business planning, Quantitative Risk Modelling, Project Finance and Transaction Structuring. His recent
clients include EABL, Bralirwa, MTN Rwanda, MTN Uganda,
Hotel Umubano, Savannah Cement, Safaricom, KCB, Britam, KenGen, Diamond Trust Bank, among others. In addition to financial modelling, Ferdinand possesses solid audit
experience which will be beneficial in giving participants an
audit perspective to Financial Analysis and Valuation.

Ferdinand is a member of the following professional bodies
Member, Institute of Certified Public Accountants of Kenya (ICPAK)
Member, CFA Society East Africa
Associate member, Global Association of Risk Professionals
(GARP); and
Associate member, Society for Financial Econometrics.

FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION
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Ferdinand is currently pursuing a PhD in Finance
from the University of Cape Town in South Africa.
He holds a Masters in Financial Markets from Moi
University, Kenya and a First-class Bachelor’s degree in Finance from Maseno University, Kenya.
He is a Certified Public Accountant of Kenya and
Level III candidate in the CFA program.

Please contact us via ;
chris.twagirimana@icparwanda.com
gilbert.munyangendo@icparwanda.com

+250 788 997 749
+250 784 909 747
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www.icparwanda.com

